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The foundation to any successful organization is its members. For the American Advertising Federation-Corpus Christi (AAF-CC) recruiting, retaining and involving our membership is at the forefront of everything we
do. As an organization, it is important for our club to evolve and come up with fresh, and even outside of the box
ideas - like renting a party bus so members could attend a membership meeting. It became evident at the Board
of Directors Retreat that one of the goals of the organization would be to keep our existing members, but also
to get the membership more engaged. The membership of AAF-CC comes from a variety of professions from
many different industries, making it a diverse and well-rounded organization. It is a group where mentoring and
training to future generations of advertising practitioners from the two nearby universities comes as a priority.

RECRUITMENT GOALS
At our Board Retreat we developed a Membership Committee and assigned a Chair and Co-Chair whose sole
responsibilities were to keep our membership plugged in. But we quickly realized there was a problem. Who
was part of our membership? We knew we had about 65 members, but we as Board Members didn’t have a clear
grasp of who they were. So the first order of business was for the Membership Committee Chair and Co-Chair
to develop a brochure with a list of members so that we as Board of Directors knew who was a member. This
brochure would then help us to recruit others who were not on our list. It was a simple concept, but no one had
actually created a brochure in a while and it was time to make it happen. (Exhibit M-1)
Next, the President of AAF-CC asked that board members bring at least one potential member to all AAF-CC
meetings or events. The goal was to get these folks interested in our activities and allow them to network and
tell us about their business. We had to cast a wider net and attract businesses that weren’t necessarily marketing
and advertising focused, but that perhaps used marketing and advertising services in order to promote their
business. At one fundraising event, a towing company decided to become a diamond member because they were
impressed with the quality of networking opportunities that our club offered. The marketing director at a nearby
Naval Air Station joined AAF-CC because it was an opportunity to make connections and offer advertising
opportunities on base. The president and founder of another local non-profit named Women’s Entrepreneurship
Society decided to join because she needed access to designers and creatives in our area. In the past six months
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we have attracted six new members and had upgrades from one company. Several of these new members also
have expressed interest in joining our Board, which provides a guaranteed succession plan as Board members
term out or get involved at the AAF District level.

RETENTION GOALS
The AAF-CC Board of Directors are tasked with sitting at different tables at our membership meetings and
talking to different members in order to keep tabs on how they are doing. Board members are encouraged to ask
whether they have any ideas for future guest speakers or any questions about our events and activities. Once a
business or person decides to join AAF-CC and the membership is approved, the Membership Committee Chair
and the Board President as well as our Executive Director send a personal email to welcome them to the club.
The President asks them whether there is anything they would like to see from AAF-CC and also engages them
to see if they are interested in participating at any events. The new member is then introduced and acknowledged
at the next AAF-CC membership meeting. The goal is that the member continues his/her membership and that
they upgrade if feasible. We also want to see the new member get involved in committees and apply to be on the
Board.

INVOLVEMENT GOALS
Involvement was the area where AAF-CC Board of Directors saw the greatest need for improvement and
where efforts were made to create better rapport with our membership. Our membership includes the University
of Houston-Victoria and other businesses from Victoria, Texas, about 84 miles away. We wanted our members in
Corpus Christi to meet and network with our Victoria members so our Membership Committee Chair secured
a spot at a brewery/restaurant in Victoria and we approved the funds to rent a party bus so that our members
in Corpus Christi could get to and from Victoria safely. This event was a great success and we had more than
25 people attend. The Victoria Advocate, the local newspaper in Victoria, published an article to let people in
Victoria know about our meeting (Exhibit M-2).
Our Membership Committee also organized a Geeks Who Drink event in Kingsville, Texas (about 45 miles)
where students and members from Texas A&M University-Kingsville attended. That event not only had Board
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Members and club members attend, but also helped us
recruit potential members.

RESULTS
While Corpus Christi is a growing and vibrant city
on the Texas Gulf coast, the past year has been one
of rebuilding for the entire Coastal Bend region after
Hurricane Harvey. We feel fortunate as organization
because while we lost some members, we are also
gaining members that come from a variety of businesses. As we go into the Addy season we have the
opportunity to gain more members. We feel the future
of AAF-CC is bright.

EXHIBIT M-1

EXHIBIT M-2
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